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Sap is collected ir. plastic buckets <inset, below) a11d tllen is- lra11s'erred to.an_·.·evo.,;.:,ra.tor. wliere.. ,
'J'
.
rAla11 Shearer, assistant program coordi11ator for E11vironmmtal Ed-Veuture Programs,-pours it
in for cookilig durir.g t11e Maki11g Maple Syrup worksllop Saturday al Toud, of. Nature (a~).
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Workshop teaches participa_nts:.the art~f:lr.~'f-!~P~l~g . ·,·:
By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Assistant Features Editor

Matt Ewertowski decided to
spend his Saturday afternoon
standing in the middle of a forest
waiting for a chance to taste one
of nature's sweetest products.
Ewcnowski. a senior in business from Huntley, was one of
20 people who attended a twohour workshop on making natural maple syrup al SIUC's
Touch of Nature. The program
is pan of the Environmental EdVenture Programs offered at the
outdoor facility.
Ewertowsk.i said he saw the
advertisements for the event and
thought he would take advan-
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tage of the beautiful day.
"Most of my friends are out
barbecuing, but I decided to
come out in nature for the day,"
he said. "I know it's an unusual

wa/;o•1tc;;a a Sa~y;but'I

figured it might be interesting."
Participants were taken to the
sugar bush-asugar maple tree
grove-to learn tree idcntification, tapping techniques, boiling
procedures and syrup making.
John Wallace, an environmental educator with' the program. said many people fail to
realize the energy that goes into
making maple syrup. He s:iid the
workshop tries to reacquaint
people with nature and help
them appreciate everyday products that are nature-made.
"So many people are used to
going to the store and buying
syrup." he: said. ''But when you're

see SYRUP, page 6
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al; the council would~ have to go
'
'
ihrough the annual reVJCW and fee
. ':
allocation process by the.USG
, An Undergraduate: Student . Financ:cCommittee. '
.,
Govcmt:ic:nt proposal to change the Y;i."The funding for SPC .would
funding process for)he: Student come out of the student activity fee
Programming Council could save . and go straight to SPC," Ningren
the USG Finance Coi:nmittcc ·time . 'said. "It would'not,touch USG's
,: •
and rcsourccs, committee members . hands."
say.';:; ..
. :.: •··
USG nonnaUy,makes SPC go
~ · David Vingrcn; Thompson Point through an annual review and fundsenator and a member of USG's ing allocation procedure to receive
Finance Committee. s:iid the senate funding for the next year.
is creating an advisory boanl that
Bottom .t:lid by taking the money
would closely' monitor council straight from the student actiyity fee
funding._,. '•:;_:'.,;:',' . '.,.
. imdgivirigasct'amountto~PC.the
.. As itJooks"rightnow: there' time spent on ·reviewing council
would be three USG reprcsenla- ·funds .would be. transfcm:d to the
ti ves, t.wo . Graduate'..,· and . _board. He said this will make everyProfessional Student Council rcprc- one's job easier. , ·
·
sentativcs and two faculty members
Bottom said for the past'three
on the board,'! Vingrcn s:iid.."lltis years,' USG has allocated ai.'<>ut
boardwouldlcsscnthcburdcnof $130,000tothccouncilto~nwr

~gs~~-:~6ii;·~~ltics,.:!r~t~idi;ei;~~~~:i:stli~
for students, such.'as_:movies
·(spending for_thc·c:vents, while llOl;

and

~%1r~f~;_~~~~~:~~~!~~;~~-sc~oot'·.c~J

~~~~:~~;-~: ~~
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of Business senator, s:iid the pro-:·
posaJ, still in planning stages, may
also allow SPC to have reprcscntativcs on the board, but they will not
have a vote in the decisions:
.
· ~We're _(USG)' also i:onsideiing
other rcprcscntativcs to be on this
board from Student Development,
possibly the Black Affairs Countjl;,
· International Student Council and
Inter Greek Council," Bottom said.·
"But' if the' board gets 100 large. it
won't be as effective."
The USG Finance Committee
allocates aboui $WO,OOO a year to
various organizations on. campus,
with about $200,000 of that money
going to the four priority one organizations, such as SPC. The money
comes from a pcn:cntagc of the stu-'
dent activity, fee t~en by SIUC
through student tuition and fees.

ity fee per sctricsier to go to SPC
only," Bottom said. •~ic ~tudcnts
won't be paying more than what
they already arc, and SPC would
· •· ·
·
set; SPC, page 6

Gus Bode

Gus_ says: If IJSG gets another
board, they cu1kJ tiuild a house.
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Dally· Egypii;~"' Report~ • · · ·· • of~; creaiing _a deep piL
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, Jri the pastfew years, there has
t ,,,.
:·. been alotohesearclionprotective
• Environirienful'.concims about ~- minmg procedurel Uram said/ ~
coal mining are 3:t_ the fore~t ~f
"Progress i n ~ such as hydroltht l!:~; ~ e n t ~f-~}~~. og~:-Wlti~h h:1:5:jrpp~ov~-~Jne
po ~d-~d···--"·,. ~ "· the•..,·drainage.and water_displacemerJt,
tor51!1 unnga~tationat · andtlieµseofftyasli;whicJrisused
Stu~t,Center:nni~y. . . .
as a.type of grout to prevent water
Rebert J. _Urdlll, d~tor o~ the seepage in the mines, has greatly
Of!i~t!:'LSurt:~~.,M1rung_ f01:.,e, . improved the quality of mining over
departJJ:lent, dtSCL\S5.00 regul~tory _· ;, the last decade" Uram said.
a~d;Iegislativc tn:n_ds in surfa_ce·· .. The stite.~f the coal ·mining
!111n~ng. of coal and ~~vements industiy in Illinois is another issue
~~ environmental_ m1mng tech- ofconcem;JolmS. Meatl,associate
mques::. '
·• ·
. dean of the Graduate School and
"There is a notion out there that. director of the Coal Research
surface mining is ~- for the ~vi- Center said after the presentation.
romnent because of its reputation
_''The number of surface mines in
. fo'r accidents ·and environmental· · Illinois has been ·cut in half over the
~lessiless,': Uram said.
pafit couple of years," Mead said.
'The truth IS that the Government "A couple of reasons for that are the
has ~n putting_ protective mea- state's stiff
air and pollution
sures ID place smce the Surface laws and the depth of the coal in the
Minin; Act in J9?7, whic~ ~or the ground."
first ume established mm1mum
Mead attributes the expensive
safety and environmental standards. cost of mining in Illinois to
We are helping to build a safer exploitation of coal resources over
tomorrow for the mining industry the past 100 years,
"After a century of intensive
today."
Instead of digging underground
shafts and tlJ!lnels, surface mining
see MINING, page 7
· -, J''.1•:.:, $;;-·••~ v-:: ~ .-,
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Watch it wie.gle:

Stacey Elkins, a11 undecided freslima11 from Mahomet, takes part in Q
Jell-O slurping contestsponsored by Neely Hall Council Friday in tlie lobby of Neely.
_

Campus recognizes non-traditi('.>nal students
series of speakers in the Thebes and deciding to go back. to school," he
Troy rooms of the Student Center said. "'Jbe adult learning session,
between 11 a.m. ~ _l p.m. through for example, will focus on learning
. . .. .
·techniques for those who may have
the week.
Non-traditional students are wel- been out of school for a while and
come to bring their lunches and lis- some techniques and strategies that
ten to lectures on topics from work best"
academic ad\ising, successful nonNon-traditional students face a
traditional students and financial aid difficult time with thein:lecision to
for non~tii>nal ~ t s .
go back to school, whether it is
There also is a special program because of more training. or simply
on adult learning taking place at 3 because a pctSOn wants to get a betp.m. Wednesday in the ter job, van Rossum said.
He said that from his experience,
Missouri/Kaskaskia room of the
Student Center, van Rossum said.
schoo1.was very difficult after he
,.Jbe. purpose of these speakers, got out of the military.
"I had an incredible feeling of
as well ss ·the adultleaming program, is to focus on some of the difsee STUDENTS, page 7
ficulties people may face when

By James Lyon
DE Features Editor

College can be a difficult time for
some people. But according to the
SlUC Student Development coordinator, college for someone with a
family, who is a single parent or is
going back to school after 20 years
can be an extremely frustrating
time.

Non-Traditional
Student
Services, in an effort to bring
awareness to students on campus
who fit the above categories. is
sponsoring Non-Traditional
Students' Week beginning today.
"It is easy to forget sometimes
that there are other students out

II It's easy to forget sometimes that there

are other students out there that are not
just out of high school. "
Chuck van Rossum,
Coordinator of Student Development Transitional
Programs and Non-Traditional Student Services
there that are not just out of high
school," Chuck van Rossum, coordinator of Student Development
Transitional Programs and NonTraditional Student Services, said.
"People tend to associate college
with the traditional student, when in

Eagle watching
provides insight
into local refuge

By Erik Bush

By Erik Bush

Daily Egyptian Keporter

fact only 20 percent of the students
nationwide are considered traditional. We hope this week will bring a
little attention to those students out
there who may feel a little lost
because of their circumstances."
The programs scheduled are a

Dawgs, Cats battle for blood rights
Bio.ocl·

Daily Egyptian Reporter

They were not planes. but thousands of birds taking to the air, as
some SlUC students stood watching the awesome display of nature
firsthand Saturday through a trip to
a local refuge sponsored by the
Student Environmental Center.
As heavy fog descended upon
the Union County National
Wildlife Refuge. Cathleen Tracy,
program coordinator for the center,
attempted to outline the center's
purpose and make points she said
many people may miss in the realm
of environmental awareness.
"It is not an matter of what
issues the center can help address
but how we can address them,"
Tracy said. "The Crab Orchard
l~cinerator, Shawnee Jogging -'-these are local issues facing
immense-financial battles from
those people who di;) not care, but
can pay, against those who care,
but cannot pay. By offering discussion, we may be able to come up
with some solutions to local problems."
The center held an eagle and
goose watching trip to provide a

see EAGLES, page 7

Ba·ttle

With the score tied at one each,
SIUC and Eastern Illinois
Univeniity will fight like cats and
Dawgs to claim the title of Blood
Battle victor this week. says the
area blood drive coordinator.
b what has become an annual
skirmish for bragging rights,
SIUC and the American Red
Cross will hQ.ld a six-day blood
drive as the University attempts to
go one ahead of blood-<:ollection
rival Eastern Illinois University.
Vivian Ugent, regional
American Red Cross blood drive
coordinator, said this drive is crucial as the need for blood increas-

~~~
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~Rec Center

•~~w.~

.,..

see moil:

tially.
Refreshments, a T-shirt and
five-dollar Taco John's gift certificate will be given to all donors.
Carl Berry, Boo= Hall head
residentandUni'Cl'SityParkdrive
coordiri3tor, sai(fbringing the
drive to Trueblocld Hall has many
benefits for donors and volunteers
alike.
'This is a convenient way for
people to,?> something good for
the community," he said. "The
other housing.areas have made
"space available for, the drives and
I just realized the. Trueblood
· would work if people missed the
other:loc::itions." · - .. · .
._ Those wanting to volunteer can
coritai:t lJgeni at 457-5258. Help ·
is iie'eded for blood buddies, .

;.~~•;&ii.
so:

.Fame amt_

in response to the extreme weath- . , "We would like to.
oL<. Hall of
of the Stiiilenfr i:~d ,times; e~~11e,will ~ve · ·
er; 43 regions nationally have . everybody_comeo~,tnnd,~9!1~''.:. ~1er:0:sho".'UJ>_6')afini!~~~'.o~!}".~:~:: •. ·•.:•
been shutdown because of all the Ugent said. '.'We have; ad~ed_ . fust-sel'\·ebas1satany oftheloca- ·~ · The drive 1S.J~111gspo~by .,
problems."
.
_-"Trueblood_ Haifas a ·c·ol)ei:tion ; tioris listed. , . _~; ;' ... /: ,C :i ..., . the Sa!uki~Yolu!lteer, Coips,Jlje
a. 'mini:' _' Dailf ijgyp~i!mf
Last year, sruc caJ?Ie' back on ;:point, so stude11ts"an_,d facultyh11ve -: · ': Donor(\\-ill,~
the last d~y of the d:ive to beat :.another convenient Jociition. to . pJJysic:;al to scr*.en: for. HfY, · Cros~, th~ S~~~nt CcftCfJ?l!llng
Eastern with a collccuon of 1,276 ,: donate."
_
~yp~ilis and hepatitis. Donors. Service;:~acofohn s :and_;.t,~e
pi~ts to Eastern' s 1,210, Ugent - : Pen.-ons \\'al)ting }O don:it~ can ·, ' V.:hos_e bl~ tests P?sitive for any ;··-~~~c, ~efati?!l~_~S,tup~t §oc}ety
5a!d,
~• .sJgn up for an appomtment m the · . ~ will be noufi,ed,c~mfiden- of Amenca.;, ~ ~;,g~t"":..:~:,· .~-- .c" •.
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e-ot1s Bosnia pt111cy-- ......7~

·

reassures University
employees on duty
THE SIU BOARD OF TRUSTEES DECIDED TO
make a contribution to the peacekeeping efforts in BosniaHerzegovinia last Thursday.
A policy adopted at Thursday's board meeting will let
SIU employees called to active duty with the peacekeeping
mission rest a little less worried about their lives at home
while they're helping with the peacekeeping effort.
The policy calls for employ~s that work at least halftime to remain on the SIU payroll for up to one year after;
they go to military duty.
We believe this action is a good idea. These people are
making a sacrifice for our country. The least we should do,
as a University, is make sure they do not suffer as a result
of their service.
These employees won't receive full pay from the
University. Instead, they will receive the difference between
thei~ military pay and their wages at SIU. Insurance and
other benefits also will be kept intact while the employees
are away.
GOV. JIM EDGAR ALONG WITH THE BOARD
and SIU President Ted Sanders should be lauded for the
policy.
Edga1 recently signed an executive order, similar to
SIU's new policy, which grants state employees who are
called to duty for the peace-keeping mission. Edgar then
asked the University to consider implementing a plan that
would do the same thing for its employees.
Alt.hough there are only three employees at SIUC that
have been called to help with peacekeeping efforts, the
policy is still significant
University Relations officials said they were not clear
about one facet of the policy, however. Will the people
serving in the peacekeeping mission be guaranteed the
same position when they return from their service? is a
question that remains unanswered.
We think if the policy does not insure that the employees
on leave will have the same job waiting for them when
they return that it should be modifieC: to do so.
ADMITTEDLY, SUCH A MODIFICATION MAY
not be needed for practical purposes. Only three SIU
employees, all from the Carbondale campus. have been
called to duty. Two of these are faculty members. The
other is a physical plant employee. It is likely that these
employees will pick up where they left off upon their
return. It would be preferable to see this officially guaranteed though.
Despite the lack of ~,is guarantee, the action is still commendable.
During Operation ·Desert Storm, SIU adopted a comparable plan to help employees. from having financial problems when they were called to active duty.
We believe that action. coupled with the board's decision
Thursday, shows a pattern of commitment on the
University's part to helping people who serve all of us.

-

Quotable Quotes -

"The fact that you ask the question answers iL It's like asking, ·rs there still racism in this country?' Racial progress in
Hollywood is mostly cosmetic. Hollywood has always been a
conservative place. It's about making money."
-Actor Danny Glover, response wlien asked if Hollywood had
moved away from old stereotypes.

Bias in search difficult to see
In a previous letter, I commented on law professor Darrell Dunham· s charges concerning the law
school's hiring procedures. 1 would like to respond
as well to his charges concerning the law school
dean search.
Professor Dunham claims that the law school
"attempted to engage in only an internal search
knowing that there would be only one candidate
for the position." The fact is that any number of
faculty members could have stepped forward as
candidates if they so desired. Moreover, many faculty felt that there was at least one internal candidate that they were prepared to suppon for the
position, and that in a ti.me of limited resources an
external search would have been unnecessarily
costly (note that many, if not most, of the present
SlUC deans were selected via internal searches).
However, after consulting with various groups law students, law alumni, friends in the legal profession and various SIUC officials - the faculty
reversed its position and voted to recommend an
external search. Therefore, it•is difficult to understand Professor Dunham's poinL Moreover, when
the faculty initially voted to conduct an internal
search, Professor Dunham was quoted in the Daily
Egyptian as favoring an internal search.

Chief

Editorial Page Editors
AIAN

5cHN£11'

This is in response to Professor
Jed Jackson's teller defending
Michael Beam's' obvious lack of
lalent. taste and academic advisement illustrated by doing litUc
more than adding that special
something omitted by the original.
His claim legitimizes making
art by merely adding restroom
graffiti as being pcrfccUy normal.
Professor Jackson should be
more concerned with teaching
Beam a marketable skill rather
than practicing law by suggesting
that Beam hide behind the Farst
Amendment.
Beam's work leaves me wondering about his inspiration. Was
it a deeper, mysµcal vision? A
true insight? Was it that since the
genitals were not more artistically presented, we should be
more aware of Mauldin's oversights in the original? My guess

made

is thal he thought to himself:
Hey, I'll borrow someone else's
work Oack of originality), play a
juvenile prank, show that I can
use design equipment. make my
statement (duh), submit it for a
grade and then hide behind my
professors.
.
Although I agree with
Professor Jackson's claim that
this poor excuse for a doormat is
protected under the Constitution,
it's only because I can't argue
that its message is inflammatory
speech.
The only messages that I got
from the work were that the artist
had no real message and is simply not talented enough to produce an original piece worthy of
some patron's bard-earned
money.
The public must answer two
imponant questions. Would you
pay good money for this work

Af<D

LOKI D. UARK

MICt!AEl foKBES

and let it hang on your wall?
Why are your taxes squandered
to instructors and programs that
do not produce people able to
suppon themselves by using their
gifts? We consumers are the ultimate critics and I know my taxes
have been grossly misappropriated.
As a suggestion, the School of
Art and Design should clean its
house and maybe start adopting
the drawing test found in many
magazines (Can you draw me?)
as a prerequisite for enrollment.
There arc too many starving
artists out there, so maybe Beam
should take Clinical Anatomy
and quit looking for inspiration
on the restroom wall. Sadly, he
could end up a poet and not know
iL

David Campbell

AccounJing, senior

Editorial Polides'
Signed articles, including letters, ,iewpoints.and Olbct" conr. _
mentariei; reflec:l the opinions of their authors only. Un.signed
editorials rqmcnl a consensus of the D:uly Eg)'JWII Do.ml. ·
Lettm to the editor must be submitted in pm011 lo the cditori•
al page editor, Room 1247, Communicalions Building. Leners
should be lypcwrineo and double spao:d. All Jen= are subject to
editing and -.n11 be limited to 350 words. Srudents mwt identify

Managing Editor
I.LOYD Goot>MAN

Ml.KC CHASE

News Staff
Repre;entati,·e

Edward J. Kionka
SIU School of I.aw, professor

Reader disagrees with artist

DailyEgyptian
Student Editor-in-

Professor Dunham notes that only one in1emal
candidate emerged and he was not a tenured faculty member. The issue, however, is not whether the
candidate was already a tenured faculty member
but whether he was qualified to be dean. That issue
was not reached because the candidalC withdrew
prior to interviews, but most faculty members fell
he was well qualified lo be considered fer the position.
Professor Dunham implies racial bias by stating
1liat the "law school aucmpted to limit the search
even though it was informed that an external
minority candidate had shown interest in the position." Whether anyone outside the law school minority or otherwise~ was interested in the position was irrelevant to the faculty's initial preference for an internal search. Moreover, any
implication of bias is groundless. As a member of
the dean search commiucc, I can rcpon that the
applicants and nominees included women and
minorities, all of whom were given full consideration.

themsdvcs by class and major, faculty members by rank and

C: E<li~r

dep.vtment, non-academic staff by position and department.
Letters fer -..hlch \'Crilication of o.ulhomiip i:aruiot be 1113de -..ill
not be blished.

NEWS
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Soutlierri"Hllinois youngsters learn watef friendlines~.
i~w~ ~ kfu'e Y~th swim
By Mary Beth Arimond
~~

Daily Egyptian Reporter

These~< ki.•··as· will"

,.,.

\ insiructors":;feach;the

SIUC lifcguanls are pooling their
effons for the Youth Swim, a program designed 10 teach arc."l children bow to swim.
On Saturdav, SIUC sludenL<;
taught 73 children the bas:;: stroke
techniques, water friendliness and
pool safety in Pulliam Hall pool
under the direcuon of the Office of
Intramural and Rcacational Sports.
Paul Fawcett, aquatics coordinator of the Youth Swim, said the
program, which runs twice every
semester, was designed to teach
children from 6 months 10 18 years
bow 10 swim.
"Children nccdcd to learn bow to.
swim because they are surrounded
by a series of lakes and water recreations, such as boating, in Southern
Illinois," Fawcett said "These kids
will be able to save their lives if
they know how 10 swim."
He said the Youth Swim teaches
water adjustmenl to kids ranging
fmm 6 months 10 three years.
"Parents participated in the
swimming instruction with their
kids .. Fawcett said. "We also had a
balf~lmur toddler class for 3 and 6year-olds which had more instruc-

lessons

bci:ause it could benefit them'anil

thcir;ciucer{butdlere arc oihers

.be able to save
their lives if they

, who teach beaiiisc tlicy care.
,

knowhow to

"PcoplelikeMichclledon'tnced
to instruct for ber,major;:instcad,

she doesit;bccausc she wants the
. kids to know how to pcrform a sJcill

· swfm..,'1
Paul Fawcett
-aquatics coordi,zator
tors on hand"
Michelle Johnson, a senior in
politicai science and p~ilosop~y
from Olney and the on-sight daily
supervisor for Youth Swim; said
children f ~ 7-18 went through an
a d ~ _swun level.
••
It s hke a workout class,
Johnson said. "TIie kids learned
bow lo be competitive."
She said parents were bapPY _10
get a closer look at what their childrcn were learning.
"Pulliam Hali pool is designed
better for swimming lessons than
the Rec Center pool because the
seating is right next to the pool
rather than being up ahove,"
Johnson said

that will la<il a lifetime," be said.
Johnson_said if studmts arc interested i1J\t::aching or lifeguarding,
tbcy,couJd,apply at the Aquatics
.
Desk in the Rec Cerilet; ,.
. "We're. kiokfug for students who
want to help childrcp I ~ how to
swim," she said. ~ey doo't need
their Water Safety Instructor rertification, but they must demonstrate
adequate skill and have a good rapport widl the kids."
Johnson said being a swimming
i n ~ is gratifying.
"It's gical to see them go from
not being able to puttbcir face in
the wata to swimming aaoss the
pool," Johnson said
Anyone interested in teaming
how to swim can sign up for a fiveday 5CSSion, from Feb. 19 to Man:h

4x6-TPtints··,forlne
Prk;e.iof3 1t2'x5''.prints
For the ~eek of February 12~11: 1996. ·
710A~~1:1~.:~9.i§f -~~b<>,~clal~ ·

18. The sessions take place from
8:00 am. to noon every Saturday.
The cost is $30 for the gcncral-public and S25 for any sllldcnt or member or the SIUC Rec Center.

Despite bombing, British and Irish
leaders to continue peace process
LONDON--Confuserl ~nd off
balance in the wake of a<.' . ly terrorist bomb that ripped ,-.,ougb
London's East End, British and
Irish leaders acro~s the political
spectrum Saturday vowed not to
abandon the 17-mooth-oldNortbem
Ireland peace process despite the
outlawed IRA's return to violence.
British Prime Minister John
Major declared that "the prize of
peace is too precious to be squandcrecl," and the Irish government
issued a statement insL~ting that
negotiations are the only way to
heal the divisions of Northern
Ireland.
Gerry Adams, president of Sinn

lence in Northern Ireland, it also
destroyed some key assumptions
about the power structure of the
IRA and Adams' ability to amtrol
its actions. And it left the path
toward peare littered with unan-

swered questions.
The attack mari:ed the first 111ajor
IRA tarorist action since it agreed
in August 1994 to abandon its 25ycar-old campaign of violence in
favor of negotiations.
Just why the organi7.atioo decided to end its self-declared a:a5e.fire

more important for

Calendar
UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALITY, 7
p.m., LongBranch Coffeehouse.
Contact: Tara. 529-5029.

• TODAY

STUDENT ALUMNI Council,

Entertainment

Events

AUDITIONS for a play titled
"Tribute," 7 p.m., The Stage
Company, roles for tluce men and
four women. Contact: The Stage
Company, 549-54(,6,

PHI BETA Sigma. annual infOIIDll-

B~KED goods and hot dogs sale,

WOMEN'S Soccer Qub, 8-10 p.m,

sponsored by Hillel Founclationfor
Jewish Campus
10 a.m.-2
Pulliam Breezeway. Contact: Bcisy,
549-7387.

Davies Gym. Contact: Cris, 5'.l9259l.

p.m..

Life,

EXPERIMENTAL Aircraft Association, 7 p.m, Aviation Tech room 116.

~-•·:.
···.,-"
.
·

·-

ORIGINAL Paintings. by Nancy
Tridei·, Art /dritim in the Business
Incubak.-ir.on displayunlilMari:h 11.
Contact: M ~ 4S3-5047.

Gtal\~-2Writing~~gf~shop
·for Gridqat~ Stiicl~ntst ·

FREE for SIUC Qrciduate Student~ _.
Friday, .ft:»ru~l.~~ 1~.96
. 3:oo· .- 5;oo~tfr•
1··-,:/,_:·

. ';, Missi~ippi•Rooni

making s u = and fall advisement
appointments. Contact: RadioTelevision Advisement Office, 4S36902.
.

ALPHA PHI Alpha, Panorama court.
7:30 p.m., Student Center Illinois
Room Contact Ahmal, 536-1541.

_

BLACK

Undergraduate and
Psychology Society, for psychology,
social work and other related fields, 5
p.m., Student Cenier Kaskaskia
Room. Contact: Errol, 549-5750.

··•·

.'~tildiiiii: ·~·

ADVISEMENT Appoi11tnicn1s, for all_ •,·
Liberal Arts students (except music .
and art and design can now make :.
ad\iscmcnt appointments for su1DJ11t..-r · :,
and fall. Contact Lipe. 453-3388:
·
~

..

'

·.

.

.
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SOUTHERN 11.LINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE

_ BEGINNING DRIVER EDUCATION COURSE
·
February 23 thru May 3, 1996

RADIO-TELEVISION Seniors; athletes and disabled sludents may, start

Contact: Wayman. 529-3737.

··
,

6

p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.
Contact Mat. 453-2444.

tive S1IX>kcr for fraternity, 5-7 p.m.,
Student Center Video Lounge.
Conlact: Devon, 529-5378.

Hours: 12-12 Sun.• 11-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat.
Delivery Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat • 12 -11 Sun.

course

SIUC BALLROOM Dance Oub, 7-9
p.m., Davies Gym. Contact: Linda,
893--4029.

FINANCIAL
Management
Association. Mr. Joe Pinncau, MBA
program, 6 p.m., Lawson Hall.
Contact: Tracy, 457-7723.

MONDAYS
ONLY

H you are over 18 yem; of age and need assistance in learning to drive, you
need this c:ourse. SIUC Center for Inj111J Contrul and Wodaite Health
Promotion is offering this extensiv~ driver education course. The course will
include:
remains unclear, but it was well
One orientation lesson
known that IRA hard-liners had·
Six simulation }es.,IOnS on the center's· driving simulators
become in~ingly frustrated by
Eeven iJH:ar driving lessons
the lack of progress toward genuine
Gass registration will be on Friday 16th at 1:00 p.m., to qualify you must
negotiations.
have at least one of the following lime blodcs free from Febtuary 23 tlw
May 3, 1996:
8:00--8:50 am: Mon- Fri
1~10:50 am: Mon~ Fri
12.-00-12:50 pm: Moil-Fri
3:00-3:50 pm: Mon - Fri
STUDENT-To-Student Grant applications, may now be picked up by
Enrollment is limited and choia! of instruction time will be assigned on a
International Undergraduate students.
"first.:aJl, first choice~ basis.·-. ;
requirements arc full-time studen_~;
' Call n~ for fmthuinfoniaiion and attgistraticin tt- enation numbu
2.0 GPA with one semestcc of
11le eruollmentfee for ffie cla9i i;~ with full payment re:pired at registration.
work completed at SIUC, due Feb. t Call ihe Dil'iilon ofConllnulng Eclaalion at (618)~77?1 ort-800-818-2732.
16. Contact: International Pro~'' .
-:~>~--~;; :-::,~~,,•t-~. _:.-: ·;, ' - ,__ _
and Scrvia:s. 453-5774.
. .

area.
But perhaps

•

those trying to end the sectarian vio-

Fein, the Irish Republican Anny's
legal political wing, agreed that
talks now are more urgent than
ever.
"We need to J,:;al with that new
situation and speedily get into the
necessary negotiations 10 bring
about a peace settlement," be said
The IRA on Saturday erased any
doubt about the origins of the attack
by claiming responsibility for planting the bomb, which exploded in
the basement of an office building,
killing LWo people and injuring Af
least 36.
The blast left a swath of wreckage and broken glass across the
city's docklands redevelopment

Los Angeles Times

_•.:;,,

<.:,.

~{~i~~!~iiii~~{ftl .
t'.' ·t\GrantWriting\Vorksho1t{orQ!Sd~,at¢.§t_ude.nts·_-•.

ro'.fCall Coriiiie Sh.iiiahan ar453!453lftri·teserve ,deatt
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amtinuid from page 1

out tapping the trees aud putdrig all
of this energy into making .syrup,
the more you appn:ciate the products that nature can p:ovidc."
Shannon Weger, assistant program director, said the program is
offered once a
in the late winter monlhs bccao.se the 0001 nights
and warm days cause sap to flow in

year

the trees.

w~~~~ing~~

qmmtity, tbesap~.~be,~

ror abol!1 eig11p10urs 10. ~

the wateraud sttruizc lhe syrup;.·
The sugar moceutmtioo
es to about 80 peicent when the

m<n:$-

waleris~ <i,;:;.. :
"The thickness.ind cob oftbe
sap bcgim-:-IO change the longer it

coca,~-wallai:e· said.

"The longer, it rooks, the more
brown it beaxnes," be said.
Wallace said the syrup can be
frozen or preserved for along period of time.
He said some of the uses for

"inc sap is stored in the roots maple syrup are as a sweetener, a
<XlOking additive aud candy.
over winter," Weger said.
'1t's a vecy sweet and good-tast•
As the weaillcr becomes wanner,
the sap tries to flow up to the buds of ing product," Wallace said.
"Very few commercial syrups
the tree to provide water. This water
that has been stored all winter COD· contain maple syrup. If they do, it
tains a high concentration of sugar," contains only about 3 paccnt," be
said.
be said.
Wallace said a gallon of syrup
Wallace said all plants have sugars in their sap flow, but sugar sells for $30-35 dollars, but40 galmaples contain the highest percent- lons of sap make only one galloo of
syrup.
age of sugar.
"I wouldn't recommend going
He said when trees are tapped.
the sap is about 3-perccnt sugar and out and collecting sap if you
haven't been properly informed,"
97-perccnt water.
MMany pcop1c think the sugary he said. "It takes a Jot of energy ro
taste of the syrup will be apparent produce and takes a long time to
right away," he said. MBut it acwal- col!CCL..
Jcruµfer Waggoner, a senior in
ly iaste.~ like water with only a hint
of sugar. The sap has to be boiled dietetics from Waggoner, said she
off to separate the sugar from the and her sister Penny crune to the
presentation to learn more about the
water."
Participants were taught proper procedure.
"We have a sugar maple at home
tree identification before they
tapped a tree. Weger said maple and have always wondered about
making
our own sugar," she said.
trees can be identified by their
"It's a healthier source than a lot of
leaves or branch structure.
Wallace said Southern Illinois marlrelcd sugars because there arc
has an abundant amount of maple no preservatives."
After learning all of the proper
trees.
Wege, said after a lrcC is identi- techniques and information necesfied, the age of the tree has to be sary in creating maple syrup,
Ewcrtowski said he never realized
asses~.
She said if a tree is too small or how difficult a project it is.
Additional maple syrup workIJas too many taps, the tree can be
shops will be Feb. 17 at 2 pJ11. and
harmed.
"A tree should be about 10 inch- Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. at Touch of
es in diameter around the trunk a.'ld Nature on Giant City Rd.
at breast height." Weger said.
"If you don't pay attention to the
si1.e, you can haim a growing lrce.
The tree v.ill become stressed, and
its growth may be stunted," she
said.
After a tree is picked, a hand drill
Hall of Fame
- called a brare bit - is used to
drill a two-inch hole into the trunk.
SIUC Student Center '11111111111111
A spile, or small spigot, is tapped
in the trunk to direct the sap flow
Fir.~ a Valentine's gift for your
out of the tree. A bucket also is
swNthurt or pick up something
attached to the tree to collect the
for yourself. Wltt'I a wide
sap.
variety of orfglnal aafts,
th• Valentin•·• Day Craft '
Sale Is sure to have
something for
M

'Miniiijf \
mining, a Jot mthe resources

in Illinois have hem Slripped,"
Mral said. "Un1ikemostmining &1a$eS; Dlinois coal is deeper in the grrund;whidl makes
it less cost-efficient to mine
iL"

Meadsaidmaoy alaleSba'YClenient environmental Jaws
lban Dlinois to make it more
profilabie ftr mining ~
nies to operate.
"Many state legislatures
trade off enviromneolal policies IO keq> their unemployment rates down,"Mral said
"Ibey mate fteasa- for mining companies to operate in
their state becaJse Ibey CIIOOl
affcxd to lose those jom...
Uram addressed 1bc stale or
surface coal mining.-. IDinois
in his speech, aurib, 'lg its
decline to deaca.gng profits
and increasing ~costs.
Most mining cunpanies arc
shutting down and moving to
Wyoming and West Vuginia,
wbcrc mining is more profitable, be said.
Uram said he wants to
establish a positive outcome
for the mining companies
without compromi~ing environmental standards.
Urdltl was invited to SIUC
by Uclay Desai, chainnao and
professor of political science.
"Our University is faraway
from Washington," Desai
said. "It is good for comprehensive universities like oois
to bring somcooc in lO make
us aware of what is going on
in our govcmmcnt, and I think
Mr. Uram helps us accomplish that by oix:ning our eyes
to the trends in mining on a
national basis."

Va\entine·r Pay ,raft sa.re

Tues. & Wed., Feb. 13 & 14, 1Oam-Spm
aA

eve,yone, For more
Information call 4S3-3636.

· :'..}1~

continualfrom page 3
-Slill be gcUing the same mnount or
IDQDey as they have been. This just
makes. tJie· fee'])f'OCCSS eiwer for
everyone."
Bolfuni said the proposed board
will benefit e~ooe. inwlved in
the~
"This board will be a good communication tool between USG,
GPSC and SPC," Bottom said.
..Also, the faculty members on the
board will povide SOOIC aJllSistcn..
cy becaise they will be there year
after year."

-

Vingrcn said tbc _faculty .members also pose ooe of the only problems for the proposal.
He said because faculty mem-

bers will have seniority over USG
and GPSC membm, more weight
aiu1d be given to the faculty mem-

~&!sf:·

would take $3.60
(per student) from
the ~ttident
activity fee per
semester to'·go to
SPC only.... thls
just makes the fee
process easier for

everyone."
Eric Bottom

USG Finance

Committee chairman

and COBA senator

groups," BOIIOlll said.
"Separate boanl.s for each group
"Maybe the faculty members
won't take that stance, but it docs are not feasible at this time because
give them an unfair advantage over they aren't the same in their functhe USG/GPSC members who tions or target audience," he said.
Boltom said if the proposal~would be changing every year,"
es at this week's senate meeting,
Vingren said.
"And it's not even the faculty the board will begin July 1, 19%
money they are dealing with. It's at the beginning cir fiscal year 1997.
He said if the proposal is
the students' money," be said.
Bouom said the senate is consid- approved, the board should be in
ering setting up a similar boaid for full swing by next falL
The USG meeting will be at 7
the other priority one organizations
on campus - Black Affairs r,.m. Feb. 14 in the Sllldcnt Center
Council, International Student Renaissance Room.
Council and Inter-Greek Council
- but it is not the right time.
"SPC is a program council and •••••••••••••••••••
bers' decisions.

~;;;~;~ !t;"UPS!
ABOUTTIIE WORLD WAR

TWO "GAS CHAMBERS"

FREE on the World Wide Web
http://www.valleynet.com/-brsmilh
By mail: $2 to "CODOH'' POB
3267 Visalia, CA 93278

: When you eend :
•
a loved one
•

: a valentine ~lft):
• ~elle,llff~ 'Mth~ Not.
• f!OOllw/otbroffn. &pm2/l5l96 •
: Over3,IXXJ l.ocations {Ortjo.,e/nSlJ :
.Mwdale Shopping Cente 529-MAIL

•. -···••!I'••······
·
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bchind·tbc•scencs look nl the nctu•
al maintcrcinre· of n wildlife refuge,
.
Tracy sai<L
Alene Lillico, a senior in wology
from Bclhan:,, said tlic trip was
worth the drive and said she looks
forward 10 attending more events
with the renter.
MFrom n wo!;,gic:ll standpoint.
ii was very inivtu,ativc,•· Lillico
said.
MPcrsonally, seeing all the gccre
and eagles was really exciting. The
highlight was seeing a bobcat they
caught The fog made everything a
little eerie, sort of like we were visiting their world, not ours," she
said.
Dan Woolard, Illinois Depart•
ment of Natural t{esources wildlife
biologist and discus..~ion leader, s.'lid
outings such as tbcsc can help people learn about the need for wildlife
refuges lik.: Union County's.
MSecing the eagles is great. but
the main goal is 10 help people
understand what role the refuge can
play in wildlife maintenance,"
WooL'llll said.
"Activities, such as this outing,
account for about 15 pcro-.nt of my
lime. I enjoy it." he said.
The center, localed al the
Interfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois
Av--..., began in 1972 in the hopes of
bringing a means of envimruncntal
education to Carbondale.
Tracy said focusing on environ•
mental education will be a ~ter
goal this semester.
"Our hope is to re-educate people
by using trips like this and holding
discussions on the importance of
not only wildlife but the forest as
well." Tracy said.
"Helping people be aware of
their ro!e in natural maintcnana: is

essential." roe said.
,
Dave Beals, the center's office
coonlinator, said the group's mission is -.:lcar; but removing some or ·
the kinks out of its present operation will be needed before it can
define its direction. ·
"Right now, we arc just gelling
used to where we want to go,"
•Beals said. "It's frustrating to watch
people ac;sumc the govcmmcnt will
take care of everything just because
they do not want IO try and figure
oul how the L'i..~UCS really affect their
surroundings."
Events such as action meetings,
letter-writing c:::::paigns and'planning group trips will be used as the
core of center efforts to bring
;\Jtcmative method of environmcn-.:
ta! education to the area, Tracy·
said.
Srcplx:n Hill. a doctoral candidate·.
in counseling psychology from·
Richmond, Va., said he used the
trip S:m:rony to find out more about '
the area and sec what student
groups, such as the center, have to
offer.
Ml wanted to romc ar.d cbcclc out:
the eagles and sec what I coold gain
fran the SEC," Hill said. "Evcrymc
has been helpful, and this is a nice
way to spend a Sanmlay."
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' Beit.:Cliiilese,Buffet.inthe Town
.

Luncfr Bllffet Mon-Sun; l1 :00~3:00. Sun.-Sat.
DlnneriBuffet Sun-Thur.·. 5:00:8:30 Sun.-Thu.

Seafoo\t~uffet on Weekend: ·Fri., Sat. 5:00-9:30

SpeniaJ Di~_ner _ :Bµffet oi1: V~lentine's Day

-Sesame Chicken

Hunan Pork
Chicken wiBroccoll

EggJuy9rig

Free Flowe o
ZJl~~~l~-

Baskin!]/ Robbins

Salad'FnJlf Bar

Four Flavor Shrim;:>
M~gollan Beef
Triple Crab
Sttrfried Beans
sweet Dessert Bar

_
1 O ·Appetizers
ONLY $6.95 AU 'Y,:ou Can Eat!
,~,.1~85 E. Main .618:.45.7-7686

.

AVAllA81f now! 0.., two or lhnie

lxlnn,

G)

South Graham, furn, ...

pets.529-3.581 o,529-1820.

=

LUXURY NIAR CAMPUI
(A03

South JamnJ, 2 bdrm w/

olla~. o, 3 bdnn,fum house,

~i':r po<d-, ...

BDRM. w/d..,... SIU,
~~~/-.ml

SPAOOUS 2

IUMIID/IIAIL
SMl.1'Hausing

6 ......

:.:~
.........
303E.Hator

319,321,32A,A06,802W. WcMUJ
511,505S.AJ,...103S.foo-'

305Wi~.Oal.

AOB.r~:~~~8:.io1nu1
306~~-A,I,
319,324, A06 W. Walnut
305W.c.olleee

Hemtl. . . P,epettfes

549•4808 {lo-B pm)

Malibu Villaae

Now Re1N1g for Fall &fpri1g
Bl/

Large Townhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 &:14 wide, with 2 &:3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. cable Avai1able.

'IIUAGI!
CALL LISA: 529,4301

3035.Foral
~

;19 6 F I
520 s. Graham
5071S.~
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4081 E. Hater

514 S. Bewrldgc •I, 1114•
602 N. Culco
403 W. Elm •l-4
718S.Forat

•t, ..

~
~
402 i E. Hester

4081 £.Ji.lot..,.
208 W. Hoopltal Dr. •l
:uo Holpltal Dr. ... •2
703 S. llllno!J •tot, 102, 201

w.

6121 S. l.otan
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507! w. Main .,., "8 •
400W.Ou •3
410 W. Oak •l-3, •4E. •SW
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414 W.Sycamon •E. 8W
406 s. Un1m11t;r •l "2 •4
8051S,Unlwnlty
334 W. Walnut •1, •3
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~
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919 W. Sycamore
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8051 S. lJriwnlty
lll04W.Walkap
334 W. Walnat ·•z
402IW.W.in.t
404 w. Willow
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501 w. a.,,y ·
503W,a.,,y

602 N. Oa1dand
202 N.Poplai •1
,1,·w~s,..,,,on
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. T~Puli
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408 w. a.my Comt
409 w. a.,,y Coilrt.
410 w. Chmy C-ourt
Ill& V' SI L I
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Jeffery G~ Vadas
Daily EgyJ)tian Clas'sifleds:

,. TI1°e 'quickest way to show over
27 ~000 people what you have to sell!
·(Don't rely on
.this method!)
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Call us at , ~ 536-3311 __!l°---WP.~
PO,SITIONS AVAILABLE
_
IMMEDIAT.ELY ,
Web Administrator

.. • Responsibilities included placing daily
content ofDaily Egyptian on-line and ·
. working to further develop the on-lirie .·
presentation. Familiarity with the Internet
and· world wide web essential; familiarity .
with.HTML preferred.''_;, ·:. '. . .. . , .. :
• Morning time blocks n1.-cessary.

l'tforning Office Assistant

• Momlng w~rk block (8am • ~~~n) •
• Duties include answering the telephone,

_.., scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in . _.
customers; ·coordinating work with sales reps~ C'
• Computer experience helpful
.·
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THATCH by Jeff Shesol
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va•~~Jlilel·D.ay Walk In

·
Workshop
Participlli,ts can ioi. paint
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Heart Shaped Chocolate Chip Cookie Clkes ....$5.50
DICfif'ltld Chocol.- Chip~ Sugar Cookies ...$1.00
Decorated CUpclkes ...:...:··· .......!iOt ea. or SS.D:OJDO,L .-
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9am-5pm • Stop By Or Ca II 453-2616 !
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Heart Shaped Cakes _ _ _ _ _ _ _$4,89
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Animals Feb11uary 12-14
Choose ll'orn a co11111lele lme ol ca1'1ls.
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NIGHT VISION, ETC ... SPORTING GOODS

SCOPES •Daylight Optics• Kni,es • Laser Sights • Security Equipment,

C:i1·adu~tti11g
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:\.l~t_y·_,.

and order everything you n ·· ·-~"'
for grsdu~tlo~I,
•cap anc;l gown.'

•announceme·nts
•class rings

Saluki
Salukis; who·scorcd 100.s,·,
points, did not fare so well, as,;:
they 5tood behind second·',
The SIUC women's track: place Mississippi State who·,7
team ran away from it's com- tallied 151 points, and .winner;L
State who slipped by .
petition and the men held their Indiana
MSU totaling' 153.5 points.•'
own as they hosted the Memphis,>' Emory, ··and:.;
McDonald' s/Saluki. Murray State drew the fourtti;·.-~
Invitational at the ~ o n . firth, and sixth 'Positions r
Center Saturday
respectively.
· - l
The women's team blasted
The SIUC women's team
the field of competition as it was on ~ roll after grabbing
scored 209 points. Indiana 54 points from the first four
State University fell into sec- events of the meet, and never
ond place with 152 points and looked back. An example of
Mississippi State lodged !lie their continued success ov..-r
third best overall score with the weekend was taking .first,
92 points. Eastern Illinois, second, and third in the 400Memphis, Murray State, and mctcr dash.
Emory filled the remaining
In the last event of the
slots.
On tr: men~s side, the

By Jared Driskill

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Above: Senior !1iglijumj,er Cameron Wrigf1fsui:cessfuUf clia~ thfcrossbar afa heig~t of 7-3 31_4 to Jin!5h in:.(
,first place.d11rmg Sat11rday's tra,·k meet m lite Recreallon Center'.. (PHOTO BY PAUL MALLORY) Left: Mike"•'
Sand11sky, a fresh·ma,i' in adminisfratfon ofj11stic'e from 8011rba~nais, is tlirows a slrot p11t at 111~.
McDonald's/Salllki JnvitaliorUJl: TI,e mm's. track squad.finished in second place; while tl,e SIUC W!»,'len capt11red
tlleinvitational'stopspot.(PHOTOBYPATRICKT:.GASIOR)
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